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Newsletter 2301

GM’s Notes
It was a hot morning as we went to set the run and an even hotter afternoon when we emerged 
from the bush.  Those who did the run know that it was almost like rock climbing!!

We had 6 guests in the evening, two of which came just after the hashers had started. Toddy and 
Dieu Lah Sing went in early as they were slow.  Iceman arrived late as usual and took the two late 
guests, Angela and Polly, under his wing. Angela had hashed before in Korea but it was Polly’s first
ever hash run and she wasn’t really kitted out as she wore strappy sandals and had only her 
phone.  The dry terrain was carpeted with leaves and in many places you couldn’t feel the solid 
ground underneath you. 
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It was getting on for 7.30pm when the first of the pack returned.  It turned out that many had 
blindly gone on the reverse paper instead but their descriptions of the run they did was definitely 
not the one that was set, even in reverse!!  Where did you go???

Iceman and the two guests arrived back shortly after that and the girls said how much they 
enjoyed it. They must have been fairly quick too to keep up with Iceman, unless he was being the 
gentleman and was going slower than usual. The rest trickled in after that with Toddy and Dieu 
Lah Sing last to return.

The hot day turned into a hot evening and no amount of drinks seem to quench the thirst.  The 
circle was rather subdued with the members lethargic with the heat and most moved off shortly 
after but it was going on fo10pm by then!!

Thanks to Grasshopper for the good, challenging, rocky run, and the food. It was good to see him 
at the run once more but we know he is a very busy guy these days.

Circle
1. As usual we love to welcome guests to our runs. This week we had 6 of them: 

Michelle (US), Juby (HK), Richard (Holland) Ng Kong Tuck (KL), Angela (US) and Polly
(Holland). Great to see you and you are ALWAYS welcome to run with the Harriets.

2. The GM then called Sai Seng to the ice but no one can remember what for!!!! 
DUH!!!!

3. Grasshopper then called out the GM and put her on ice.  The charge was for 
continually talking/discussing/directing Sai Seng whilst setting the run during the 
day.

4. Grasshopper had his own turn on the ice to receive the collective thanks of the 
assembled pack for a good challenging run and tasty food. Thanks Lucas, we hope 
you can make more runs this year!!

On behalf of the Club and all its Members we send our best wishes for speedy and full recoveries 
to both Molly and Tina, both of whom were taken ill within the last week. 

As I said last week we had the AGM and the Committee is the same with the
exception of the Hash Cash.  I wish to thank Joanne for the work she did during the
last year and to say a big welcome to Rosalind Jolley whom I am sure will make her

own stamp on the running of the Club in due course.



Hareline 2016
Run 2301 17-March Take Care  

Youth Park Car Park

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2302 24-Mar Pukka Sahib Bai Pass

2303 31-Mar Renata Bukit Tambun

2304 7-Apr Kali Kali's Corner

2305 14-Apr Johnny Lee Youth Park Car Park  

2306 21-Apr Beauty Queen  Bee Gallery 

2307 28-Apr Akz Hole  Batu Gantung 

2308 5-May Geeman   

2309 12-May The Punk   

2310 19-May Uncle Bee   

2311 26-May Pussycat   

2312 2-Jun Speedhound   

2313 9-Jun Goodyear   

2314 16-Jun Money   

2315 21-Jun Tiny   

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES



The climb down . . .

. . . and up



The Hare: Grasshopper

Happy Guests



 

Thanks for the beer, but why am I on ice?

Three Angels?



Three cheers for the new Committee

Still don't know why I'm on ice!



Grasshopper 

(aka

Lucas) and 

the day's Hare

Grasshopper's little
helpers



MARCH BIRTHDAY BABES

Eddy Punk 1st Suaran 9th GL Yeoh 23rd 

Frank  24th James 28th    Nick  29th 



INVITATION RUNS



May 2016

Ref: INTERHASH

Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016

email:  

Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date:  31st July 2016
(after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: 

Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612


